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Abstract—In this paper, ultra-wideband (UWB), time reversal
(TR) communication is investigated by modifying the transmis-
sion prefilter. Mathematical expressions for received signal and
the interference in the modified transmission scheme are derived.
It is shown that the modified transmission approach reduces
multi-user interference which eventually translates into a better
bit error rate (BER) performance than simple TR multiuser
scheme. Channel impulse responses (CIR) of a typical indoor
channel are measured. In a multi-user scenario, both TR and
the modified TR schemes are studied using the measured CIRs.
It is shown that the proposed modified TR scheme outperforms
the original TR scheme.
Index Terms—Multiuser, time reversal (TR), dense multipath
propagation channel, ultra-wideband (UWB), bit error rate
(BER).
I. INTRODUCTION
Pulsed Ultra-Wideband (UWB) communication system can
achieve high data rate due to its ultra large bandwidth.
The ability of pulsed UWB to resolve individual multi-path
components is exploited in the recent research for short
range communication applications. However, large number
of resolvable paths and low power limitations necessitate
a complex receiver system. To collect the received signal
energy, Rake receiver, transmit-reference or decision feedback
autocorrelation receiver can be implied [1]-[3]. Each technique
has different difficulties and drawbacks. The characteristics of
an Impulse radio and use of Rake receivers for signal detection
has already been studied for communication in dense multi-
path environment [4],[5].
Time Reversal (TR) has been proposed as a technique to
shift the design complexity from the receiver to the trans-
mitter. Classically, TR has been applied in acoustics and
under water communication applications [6],[7], but recently,
it has been widely studied for UWB communication [8]-[16].
The received signal in a TR system is considerably focused
in spatial and temporal domains. As a result, the received
power is concentrated within few taps and the effects of inter
symbol interference (ISI) are greatly reduced. The receiver
system becomes simpler than without TR and signal can be
collected using a simple energy threshold detector [8]. Spatial
focusing enables low multi-user and co-channel interference
in a multiuser and multi cell systems respectively.
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In [8], TR filter was modified using circular shift operation
in a multiuser scenario. Inherent limitations of the scheme
were identified in [17]. In this paper, a further modified
transmission scheme for the TR system is proposed for a
multiuser TR communication system. The proposed scheme
addresses these limitations and gives a significantly better
performance than the other schemes. The improvement in the
performance increases with the increase in the number of
users. Mathematical expressions for received signal and the
interference of the proposed transmission scheme are derived.
Experiments are performed in a typical indoor environment
and results show that the proposed scheme outperforms the
original TR scheme. Maximum number of simultaneous users
increases with the proposed scheme. Expression for maximum
number of simultaneous users is proposed.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. A brief
introduction of the TR scheme is presented in the Section
II. The description of the proposed transmission scheme is
presented in Section III. Experimental measurement setup,
simulation results for the performance of the proposed trans-
mission scheme are presented and analysed in Section IV.
Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
II. TIME REVERSAL
Time reversal (TR) is a transmission scheme in which a
time reversed channel impulse response (CIR) is used as
a transmitter pre-filter. In a first step the CIR is estimated
between an emitter and a receiver. The CIR is then flipped in
time and transmitted in the same channel. The time reversed
wave back propagates in the channel following the same paths
as the CIR’s ones but in the reverse order. Finally at the
receiver, all the paths add up coherently in the time and
spatial domains. For dense multipath propagation channels,
strong temporal compression and high spatial focusing can
be achieved with a focusing gain of about 8 dB [15]. For
communication purposes, this gain improves, for instance, the
transmission range. Inter Symbol Interference (ISI) effects are
mitigated by temporal compression and multiuser interference
is reduced due to spatial focusing. The received signal (yj(t))
at the intended receiver (j) can be mathematically represented
as:
yj(t) = s(t) ? hij(−t) ? hij(t) = s(t) ? Rautoij (t) (1)
where hij(t) is the CIR from the transmitting point (i) to an
intended receiver (j), s(t) is the transmitted signal, ? denotes
convolution product and Rautoij (t) is the autocorrelation of the
CIR, hij(t). The received signal at any non intended receiver
(k) is written as:
yk(t) = s(t) ? hij(−t) ? hik(t) = s(t) ? Rcrossikj (t) (2)
where hik(t) is the CIR from the transmitting point (i) to an
unintended receiver (k) and Rcrossikj (t) is the cross-correlation
of the CIR hik(t) and hij(t). If the channels are uncorrelated,
then the signal transmitted for one receiver will act as a
noise for a receiver at any other location. Thus, a secure
communication is achieved with low probability of detection
and low probability of interception.
In the practical implementation of the TR system, the pre-
coding filter is truncated in time to reduce the filter length
and thus the system complexity. The truncated response is
represented as h′(−t). For data communication purpose, the
transmitted symbols are modulated by binary pulse amplitude
modulation (BPAM) scheme. The kth symbol, dk, of the
symbol sequence is equal to 1 or -1 for the data bits 1 or
0 respectively. Therefore, the received signal at the intended
receiver is written as:
y(t) = A
∑
k
dkh
′(−t− k Ts)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Transmitted RF signal
? h(t)︸︷︷︸
CIR
+n(t)
≈ A
∑
k
dkRhh(t− k Ts) + n(t) (3)
where A is a normalization factor and Ts is the inter-symbol
interval. n(t) is the noise and Rhh(t) is the autocorrelation
function of the CIR (h(t)). For the sake of simplicity, we
have supposed that the Ts = Tsig , where Tsig is the length of
the measured time reversed CIR (h′(−t)) in seconds. As the
amplitude of the peak of the received signal is proportional to
the energy of the transmitted signal (
∫
h′2dt), the truncation
process decreases the peak of the received signal. Due to
BPAM, the polarity of the received signal peaks depends on
the transmitted data bit and is used for the detection of the
data bits.
III. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED TRANSMISSION
APPROACH
In a multi user TR system, multiple signals for different
users are transmitted simultaneously. Let the measured and
truncated CIR from the transmitter to the user i can be written
as:
h′i(−t) =
L−1∑
m=0
amδ(t−mτs) (4)
where L is number of time reversal filter taps which corre-
sponds to Tsig = Lτs in time(seconds), am is the associated
amplitude and mτs is the associated delay of the multi-path
components. τs is the time between two consecutive sample
and depends on the sampling rate of the time reversal filter.
For instance, if the measured CIR is sampled with a sampling
rate of 5GS/s, the delay of τs = 0.2ns is obtained between
two consecutive samples, therefore the number of taps (L) in
filter having a length of 50ns is L = 250 samples or taps.
The transmitted signal for multi user TR can be written as:
Tx(t) =
∑
k
Nu−1∑
i=0
1√
Nu
dikAih
′
i(−t− kTs) (5)
where dik is the kth information bit of the ith user, Nu is
the total number of simultaneous user, Ts is the inter symbol
interval and Ai is the normalization factor which can be
written as:
Ai =
1√
‖h′i(−t− kTs)‖2
(6)
where ‖.‖ is the Frobenius norm operation. The term 1Nu
insures that the signals for all the users are transmitted with
a constant power. This is in contrast to [8], where this
normalization has not been carried out resulting in an unfair
comparison of the performance with different number of users.
The received signal for the jth user and the kth symbol can
be written as:
Rxkj (t) =
1√
Nu
djk hj(t) ? h′j(−t+ jTu − kTs)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Signal
+
1√
Nu
Nu−1∑
i=0,i6=j
dik hj(t) ? h′i(−t+ iTu − kTs)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Interference
(7)
The responses of the modified filter are produced by shifting
h′(−t) to either left or right and then forcing the shifted part to
zero so that the shifted signal can be packed in the same signal
duration. Fig. 1 shows the pattern of the left or right shift for
l = 1, 2 taps. As shown for the left shift of 1 tap, the last three
taps are shifted to left by one tap and the slot for last tap is
filled with zero. For the right shift of 1 tap, first three taps are
shifted to right and then the slot for the first tap is filled with
zero. With the process of filling the shifted taps with zeros,
we get rid of the unwanted signal, which causes interference
to the adjacent symbols (called Image in [17]). As the taps
which result in an undesired signal are forced to zero, the
received peak signal increases for an equal transmitted power.
If h′(−t) is shifted left by Tu = l τs, the expression is given
by:
left shift(h′(−t), Tu) = hˆ(−t+ Tu)
= [
L−l−1∑
i=0
ai+lδ(t− i τs) zeros(1, l)] (8)
where zeros(1, l) is a vector containing l number of zeros,
l is the number of taps required to carry out a shift of Tu
seconds. Note that hˆ(−t + Tu) has L− l non zero taps. The
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Fig. 1. Pattern for the left and right shift
transmitted signal with the modified transmission scheme can
be thus written as:
Tx(t) =
∑
k
Nu−1∑
i=0
1√
Nu
dik Aihˆi(−t+ iTu − kTs) (9)
where Ai = 1√‖hˆ(−t+iTu−kTs)‖2 and the term 1√Nu insures
that power transmitted for different number of users is con-
stant. The received signal for the kth symbol of the jth user
can be written as:
Rxkj (t) =
1√
Nu
djkhj(t) ? hˆj(−t+ jTu − kTs)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Signal
+
1√
Nu
Nu−1∑
i=0,i6=j
dikhj(t) ? hˆi(−t+ iTu − kTs)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Interference
(10)
A. Interference Analysis of the Proposed Scheme
To analyze the worst case performance, it is assumed that
the transmitter communicates with all users at the same time.
Therefore, TR received signal in a multi user scenario consists
of a sum of one autocorrelation function and Nu − 1 cross
correlation functions. The Nu − 1 cross correlation functions
cause multi user interference. The received signal peak is
the sum of the square of the coefficients of CIR (from the
properties of auto correlation function). The interference term
at the time of the peak (tpeak) for the jth user in a simple TR
scheme can be written as:
Ijsimple TR(tpeak) =
Nu∑
i=1,i6=j
L−1∑
m=0
bmi × amj (11)
where bmi are the coefficients of the time reversed CIR
h′i(−t+ i Tu − k Ts) (from 7)) specific to the user i, amj are
the coefficients of hj(t). As (11) uses simple TR transmission
scheme, the high powered taps of h′i(−t) and h′j(−t) are
approximately in the same time interval. Therefore, taps in the
propagating channel containing more energy are multiplied by
the taps of the transmitted signal with more energy resulting
in a relatively higher interference.
To calculate the interference of the modified transmission
scheme, we assume that the transmitted signal for the intended
receiver is not shifted. Then by using (10) and (11), interfer-
ence at the peak of the intended signal is then written as:
Ijmod.TR(tpeak) =
Nu−1∑
i=0,i6=j
L−l−1∑
m=0
b(m+l) i × amj (12)
where bmi and amj are the same coefficients used in (11).
Here the interference is the product of L− l coefficients (as l
taps are forced to zero). Furthermore, (12) suggests that in case
of modified TR scheme, the taps in the propagating channel
containing more energy are multiplied by the taps of the
transmitted signal with less energy and vice versa. Therefore,
interference is reduced with the new proposed transmission
scheme. This reduced interference helps to improve the bit
error rate (BER) performance of the system.
B. Effects of Shift on Received Signal Peak
In a TR communication system, as the received signal is the
auto correlation function of the CIR, the received signal peak
is the sum of the square of the coefficients of CIR. Neglecting
the interference and the noise, the received signal peak with
the modified TR scheme for the kth symbol of the jth user is
written as:
RxmodTR(tpeakjk) = djk Aj(
L−lj−1∑
m=0
a2m) (13)
where ai are the coefficients of taps of hˆ(−t+ j Tb− kTs)
and lj (j Tbτs ) are the number of taps required for a shift of
j Tb. The received signal peak depends on the energy contents
of (L − lj) filter coefficients. Thus, the amplitude of the
received peak decreases by the sum of the square coefficients
in the shifted part of the transmitted signal. Therefore with the
new modulation scheme, the received signal peak reduces in
proportion to the energy of the shifted part of the transmitted
signal.
Fig. 2 shows the peak power of the received signal peak
for the shifted signals normalized to the received peak with
no shift. The shift percentage corresponds to the percentage
of the total length of the transmitted signal. A set of 243
measured CIRs are used for the simulation. Experimental setup
and the measurement procedure are explained in Section IV.
The loss of the received peak power for transmitted signals
corresponding to individual CIRs is represented by the dots
and the dashed line is the mean of power loss. To calculate
the maximum number of simultaneous users that a system
can support, we must take the decision in accordance to the
threshold (say 3 dB) which can vary for different applications.
For a 3 dB threshold, our system can support a shift percentage
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Fig. 2. Received signal peak power with left and right shifts normalized to
the peak with no shift
of 0.70L taps for left shift and 0.25L taps for right shift (see
Fig. 2). Thus, the number of users with the proposed scheme
can be written as:
Nmod.TRu = b
0.95× L
δ
c = b0.95× Tsig
∆TR
c (14)
where b.c denotes the floor operator, L is the total number
of taps in the transmitted signal, δ is the shift percentage
between two simultaneous users, Tsig is the channel length
in s and ∆TR is shift separation between two users in s.
For the same threshold, the previously proposed scheme in
[8] can only support a shift of 0.75L which is contrary to
their claim of 100% shift (as power loss with circular shift
operation was not considered by the authors). The power loss
for left shift is lesser than the power loss for the right shift
as the energy contained in the shifted parts of the right shift
is greater than the energy contained in the shifted parts of
the left shift. Although a combination of right and left shifts
can be used for the communication, for the sake of simplicity
we have only used left shift. In the rest of the paper unless
otherwise mentioned, a shift is meant to be a left shift.
Power spectral density (PSD) of the transmitted signal of
a TR communication system takes into account the effects of
the antennas and the propagation channel including the path
loss. In contrast to the pulse signal, the spectrum of a TR
signal has a descending shape with increasing the frequency
because the higher frequency components experience a greater
path loss as compared to the lower frequency components in
the spectrum. Fig. 3 shows the PSD plots of the transmitted
signal with simple TR and modified TR schemes where a
left shift of 0.20N taps is carried out for both modified
TR scheme. The plots of both schemes have a descending
shape. Maximum spectral power is experienced at the same
frequency. Therefore, both the signals must be attenuated with
the same factor in order to respect the UWB spectral mask
proposed by FCC. Frequency selectivity of the transmitted
signals is similar for the two schemes. In short, the both
schemes have resembling spectral properties.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND SIMULATION RESULTS
Experiments are performed in a typical indoor environment.
The environment is an office space of 14m × 8m in the
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Fig. 3. PSD of transmitted signal with simple TR and modified TR schemes
IETR1 laboratory. The frequency response of the channel in
the frequency range of 0.7-6 GHz is measured using vector
network analyser (VNA) with a frequency resolution of 3.3
MHz and two wide band conical mono-pole antennas (CMA)
in non line of sight (NLOS) configuration. The height of the
transmitter antenna and the receiver antenna is 1.5m from
the floor. The receiver antenna is moved over a rectangular
surface (65 cm × 40 cm) with a precise positioner system.
The frequency responses between the transmitting antenna and
receiving virtual array are measured. The time domain CIRs
are computed using the inverse fast Fourier transformation
(IFFT) of the measured frequency responses.
A. BER Performance
In the proposed transmission scheme, one user is separated
with the other by a shift of a fixed number of taps. This
separation is named as δ, which is a percentage of total
number of taps in the transmitted signal. Signal for User
1 is transmitted without any shift. As discussed in Section
III-A, that interference between users is greatly reduced with
the proposed modulation scheme. To study the impact of
the reduced interference, we evaluate the BER performance
with the proposed scheme using left shift for 5, 10 and 15
simultaneous user for δ = 0.05L.
From the measured CIRs, we generate almost 35 × (35 −
Nu − 1) combinations for simulating different number of si-
multaneous users (Nu). For every combination of simultaneous
users, 10000 symbols are transmitted which makes it sufficient
for statistical analysis. The measured CIR is truncated for 90%
energy contained in the CIR. Thus, the transmitted symbol has
a length of 55ns and a per user bit rate of 18Mbps. Perfect
synchronization and no ISI effects are assumed. Signal to noise
ratio (SNR) is varied by varying the noise variance, as:
SNR = Pj/σ2noise (15)
where Pj is the power of the received signal at its peak and
σ2noise is the noise variance. Bipolar pulse amplitude mod-
ulation (BPAM) is used for these simulations. The received
signal yj(t) is sampled at its peak and is detected based on
1Institute of Electronics and Telecommunications of Rennes
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Fig. 4. BER performance with 5, 10, and 20 simultaneous users with a)
simple TR b) TR with circular shift c) modified TR scheme d) 15 simultaneous
users with all three schemes for δ = 0.05L taps
ideal threshold detection, given as:
Detected bit =
{
1 if yj(tpeak) ≥ 0
0 if yj(tpeak) < 0
(16)
Fig. 4a-c shows the BER performance of the simple TR, TR
with circular shift operation and the modified TR scheme for
5, 10 and 15 simultaneous users. The modified TR scheme out-
performs the other two schemes specially for higher number of
simultaneous users (10, 15). For instance for 10 simultaneous
users, the modified TR scheme results in a 1.4 dB better
performance than the TR with circular shift for a BER of
10−4. The simple TR scheme has already reached a plateau.
To perform an analysis in the presence of extreme multi user
interference, BER performance is studied for 15 simultaneous
users. Fig. 4d compares the performance of the three schemes
for 15 simultaneous users. The modified TR scheme gives
significantly better performance than the other two schemes.
The improvement is in the order of 4.5 dB or more.
If a system has large number of users, the users experiencing
higher shift percentages will give poorer performance than
the users experiencing lower shift percentages. To have a
consistent system, we propose to rotate the shift percentages
for different users so that no user is subjected to permanent
high shift percentage.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a modified transmission scheme for a multi
user time reversal system is proposed. With the help of
mathematical derivations, it is shown that the interference
in the modified TR scheme is reduced compared to simple
TR scheme. Limitations of the proposed scheme are studied
and an expression for maximum number of simultaneous
users is proposed. It is shown that the modified TR scheme
outperforms simple TR and TR with circular shift scheme
specially at higher number of simultaneous users. For instance
for 15 simultaneous users, the modified TR scheme improves
the performance in the order of 4.5 dB or more for a constant
BER.
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